Yavatmal Public School
ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20
The annual school report is our evaluation of the school,its teachers, students and school community
during the past year.The report summarises our school’s initiatives and targets and other educational
practices, achievements and aspirations.
Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution. The AISSE 2019 results have really made
us proud.Out of 130 students, 45 students got 10 CGPA.Neel Butle was the topper with 97.2 %, Diva
Makesana stood second with 97 % and Chaitanya Dudhe got third position with 96.8 %. Students
securing A1 grade in all five subjects were awarded certificate of merit by CBSE for outstanding
performance.
New session 2019-20 started on 8.04.19.To make a new student council, campaigning for house
elections started on 18th April ,elections were conducted on 27th April. Investiture ceremony was held in
school on 26.06.19. Himanshu Sharma and Samrudhhi Raut were declared head boy and head girl
respectively whereas Shailesh Dewani and Aditi Chaudhary were declared as sports captains. They
were given the badges and oath by the chief guest by the Education Officer Mr Deepak Chavane.After
the summer vacation al the staff reported to school on 1st June. In keeping with the school’s policy of
continuous upgradation of knowledge and skills , our teachers attended various workshops and
seminars organized so as to improve their academic transaction skills and to update their capabilities. It
included workshop by Mr Sanjay Ratnaparkhi on How to minimize the gap between potential and
performance and by Mrs Nisha Chandak on team building. CBSE trainings by COE were also conducted
twice in the session. The resource persons were Mrs Kana Roychaudhari and Mrs Meghmala Dutta for
Gender Sensitivity AND Mrs Vandana Bisen and Mrs Bharti Bijwe for Value Education. Yoga and
meditation sessions were also organized in school for staff by the members of heartfulness club.
The students of IX/X started attending school from 12th June whereas VI to VIII from 17th June after
the vacation. To make the parents aware of the new changes brought by CBSE in the exam pattern and
in other areas, parents meet was held for std IX and X parents on 22nd June. POCSO session was
conducted for students by Damini Pathak Officer Mrs Vijaya Pandhre who created awareness in
students about good and bad touch , cyber crimes etc. through lectures and videos.
A new body of parents teachers association(PTA) was also formed by the democratic process.
ACTIVITIES : Cocurricular activities and housewise competitions were organized in school to develop
the competitive spirit and team spirit.
INTERNAL EXAMS : The school followed the new format of CBSE exam for all the classes from VI to X.
Primary classes followed the Exeed pattern. Three periodic tests were conducted for all the classes at
regular intervals and Summative assessment II in the month of March. Various subject enrichment

activities and multiple assessments were taken for different classes and subjects. Portfolios were also
assessed. All the assessments were taken following the CBSE guidelines.
BOARD EXAM: 127 students from YPS would be appearing this year in X board exam. The school is also
the centre for 450 students from other CBSE schools of Yavatmal.
EXTERNAL EXAM : To develop the competitive spirit , analytical skills and logical reasoning, few
external exams were conducted in school namely Science, Maths and English Olympiads, silver zone
exam, Aryabhatt maths exam, VVM etc besides the state scholarship exams.
ATAL TINKERING LAB : The Atal Tinkering Lab was used to carry out various experiments to develop
the scientific skill among the students. An exhibition was also held where many students participated
enthusiastically.
SPORTS: Various housewise sports competions like football, hockey, cricket, handball , chess were
organized by the school throughout the session.The football , chess and handball teams have
participated in district and regional level mathches and have brought laurels for the school.
BLESSING CEREMONY: In order to bless the std x students and wish them All the best for their Board
exam, school organized a blessing ceremony on 8th feb in which Parents were also invited. They were
motivated by the Chairman, Principal and all the teachers. A momento was given to all the students of
std X as a token of love and remembrance.
This report is a sincere attempt to showcase our progress in terms of achievements and
activities during the year. We at YPS will continue our unceasing efforts to mould the young minds into
well balanced personalities with confidence and zeal.
Heartfelt Thanks to our Chairman of the school for his trust in our hardwork and self reliance.I also
thank our Principal for his constant support and guidance in all matters concerning school which has
boosted our efforts to make our school one of the best schools.
THANK YOU

